
Dent Wizard Warranty Company, LLC

New York Provider Fees as of 4/17/19

Form ID: DINUH Form ID: DINUH

New York New York

12-S 24-S 27-S 36-S 39-S 42-S 48-S 60-S 72-S 84-S 12-L 24-L 27-L 36-L 39-L 42-L 48-L 60-L 72-L 84-L

Retail Rate $199.00  $ 299.00 $349.00 $399.00 $439.00 $469.00 $499.00 $599.00 $699.00 $799.00 Retail Rate $299.00  $ 399.00 $449.00 $499.00 $539.00 $569.00 $599.00 $699.00 $799.00 $899.00

Form ID: DSPDRR Form ID: DSPDRR  

New York New York

12-S 24-S 27-S 36-S 39-S 42-S 48-S 60-S 72-S 84-S 12-L 24-L 27-L 36-L 39-L 42-L 48-L 60-L 72-L 84-L

Retail Rate $199.00 $299.00 $349.00 $399.00 $439.00 $469.00 $499.00 $599.00 $699.00 $799.00 Retail Rate $299.00 $399.00 $449.00 $499.00 $539.00 $569.00 $599.00 $699.00 $799.00 $899.00

Form ID: DSPR Form ID: DSPR

New York New York

12-S 24-S 27-S 36-S 39-S 42-S 48-S 60-S 72-S 84-S 12-L 24-L 27-L 36-L 39-L 42-L 48-L 60-L 72-L 84-L

DINUH $199.00 $299.00 $349.00 $399.00 $439.00 $469.00 $499.00 $599.00 $699.00 $799.00 DINUH $299.00 $399.00 $449.00 $499.00 $539.00 $569.00 $599.00 $699.00 $799.00 $899.00

DSPR $299.00 $399.00 $449.00 $499.00 $539.00 $569.00 $599.00 $699.00 $799.00 $899.00 DSPR $499.00 $599.00 $649.00 $699.00 $739.00 $769.00 $799.00 $899.00 $999.00 $1,099.00

Form ID: DSUP Form ID: DSUP

New York New York

12-S 24-S 27-S 36-S 39-S 42-S 48-S 60-S 72-S 84-S 12-L 24-L 27-L 36-L 39-L 42-L 48-L 60-L 72-L 84-L

DS Plus $340.00 $420.00 $429.00 $500.00 $507.00 $512.00 $539.00 $578.00 $637.00 $687.00 DS Plus $375.00 $458.00 $469.00 $542.00 $560.00 $576.00 $606.00 $665.00 $725.00 $776.00

DS Plus with Wheel $446.00 $532.00 $546.00 $627.00 $642.00 $650.00 $680.00 $728.00 $797.00 $857.00 DS Plus with Wheel $494.00 $624.00 $653.00 $773.00 $825.00 $848.00 $887.00 $965.00 $1,037.00 $1,107.00

DS Ultimate $387.00 $457.00 $472.00 $551.00 $561.00 $568.00 $605.00 $637.00 $692.00 $740.00 DS Ultimate $418.00 $483.00 $508.00 $605.00 $626.00 $642.00 $668.00 $726.00 $782.00 $831.00

DS Ultimate with Wheel $493.00 $569.00 $589.00 $678.00 $696.00 $706.00 $746.00 $787.00 $852.00 $910.00 DS Ultimate with Wheel $537.00 $649.00 $692.00 $836.00 $891.00 $914.00 $949.00 $1,026.00 $1,094.00 $1,162.00

Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW) Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW)

DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW) DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW)

New York New York

12-C1 24-C1 27-C1 36-C1 39-C1 42-C1 48-C1 60-C1 72-C1 84-C1 12-C2 24-C2 27-C2 36-C2 39-C2 42-C2 48-C2 60-C2 72-C2 84-C2

PDR Only $696.00 $707.00 $708.00 $711.00 $711.00 $712.00 $714.00 $716.00 $717.00 $719.00 PDR Only $725.00 $749.00 $752.00 $758.00 $761.00 $763.00 $767.00 $772.00 $775.00 $781.00

Windshield Repair Only $680.00 $683.00 $683.00 $684.00 $684.00 $684.00 $685.00 $685.00 $685.00 $687.00 Windshield Repair Only $684.00 $687.00 $687.00 $688.00 $688.00 $688.00 $689.00 $689.00 $689.00 $691.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $749.00 $786.00 $790.00 $802.00 $804.00 $809.00 $816.00 $824.00 $829.00 $836.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $996.50 $1,157.50 $1,175.50 $1,225.50 $1,238.50 $1,256.50 $1,284.50 $1,316.50 $1,348.50 $1,372.50

PDR &Windshield $711.00 $725.00 $726.00 $730.00 $730.00 $731.00 $734.00 $736.00 $737.00 $741.00 PDR &Windshield $740.00 $767.00 $770.00 $777.00 $780.00 $782.00 $787.00 $792.00 $795.00 $803.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $880.00 $928.00 $933.00 $948.00 $950.00 $956.00 $965.00 $975.00 $981.00 $990.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $1,152.50 $1,337.50 $1,358.50 $1,414.50 $1,430.50 $1,450.50 $1,482.50 $1,519.50 $1,554.50 $1,584.50

RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $864.00 $904.00 $908.00 $921.00 $923.00 $928.00 $936.00 $944.00 $949.00 $958.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $1,111.50 $1,275.50 $1,293.50 $1,344.50 $1,357.50 $1,375.50 $1,404.50 $1,436.50 $1,468.50 $1,494.50

RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $995.00 $1,046.00 $1,051.00 $1,067.00 $1,069.00 $1,075.00 $1,085.00 $1,095.00 $1,101.00 $1,112.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $1,267.50 $1,455.50 $1,476.50 $1,533.50 $1,549.50 $1,569.50 $1,602.50 $1,639.50 $1,674.50 $1,706.50

Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW) Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW)

DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW) DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFW)

New York New York

12-C3 24-C3 27-C3 36-C3 39-C3 42-C3 48-C3 60-C3 72-C3 84-C3 12-C4 24-C4 27-C4 36-C4 39-C4 42-C4 48-C4 60-C4 72-C4 84-C4

PDR Only $725.00 $749.00 $752.00 $758.00 $761.00 $763.00 $767.00 $772.00 $775.00 $781.00 PDR Only $725.00 $749.00 $752.00 $758.00 $761.00 $763.00 $767.00 $772.00 $775.00 $781.00

Windshield Repair Only $684.00 $687.00 $687.00 $688.00 $688.00 $688.00 $689.00 $689.00 $689.00 $691.00 Windshield Repair Only $684.00 $687.00 $687.00 $688.00 $688.00 $688.00 $689.00 $689.00 $689.00 $691.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $1,098.00 $1,310.00 $1,333.00 $1,400.00 $1,417.00 $1,441.00 $1,477.00 $1,519.00 $1,561.00 $1,594.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $1,351.25 $1,689.25 $1,728.25 $1,836.25 $1,862.25 $1,902.25 $1,957.25 $2,025.25 $2,093.25 $2,145.25

PDR &Windshield $740.00 $767.00 $770.00 $777.00 $780.00 $782.00 $787.00 $792.00 $795.00 $803.00 PDR &Windshield $740.00 $767.00 $770.00 $777.00 $780.00 $782.00 $787.00 $792.00 $795.00 $803.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $1,254.00 $1,490.00 $1,516.00 $1,589.00 $1,609.00 $1,635.00 $1,675.00 $1,722.00 $1,767.00 $1,806.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $1,507.25 $1,869.25 $1,911.25 $2,025.25 $2,054.25 $2,096.25 $2,155.25 $2,228.25 $2,299.25 $2,357.25

RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $1,213.00 $1,428.00 $1,451.00 $1,519.00 $1,536.00 $1,560.00 $1,597.00 $1,639.00 $1,681.00 $1,716.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $1,466.25 $1,807.25 $1,846.25 $1,955.25 $1,981.25 $2,021.25 $2,077.25 $2,145.25 $2,213.25 $2,267.25

RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $1,369.00 $1,608.00 $1,634.00 $1,708.00 $1,728.00 $1,754.00 $1,795.00 $1,842.00 $1,887.00 $1,928.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $1,622.25 $1,987.25 $2,029.25 $2,144.25 $2,173.25 $2,215.25 $2,275.25 $2,348.25 $2,419.25 $2,479.25

Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF) Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF)

DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF) DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF)

New York New York

12-C1 24-C1 27-C1 36-C1 39-C1 42-C1 48-C1 60-C1 72-C1 84-C1 12-C2 24-C2 27-C2 36-C2 39-C2 42-C2 48-C2 60-C2 72-C2 84-C2

PDR Only $696.00 $707.00 $708.00 $711.00 $711.00 $712.00 $714.00 $716.00 $717.00 $719.00 PDR Only $725.00 $749.00 $752.00 $758.00 $761.00 $763.00 $767.00 $772.00 $775.00 $781.00

Windshield Repair Only $680.00 $683.00 $683.00 $684.00 $684.00 $684.00 $685.00 $685.00 $685.00 $687.00 Windshield Repair Only $684.00 $687.00 $687.00 $688.00 $688.00 $688.00 $689.00 $689.00 $689.00 $691.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $749.00 $786.00 $790.00 $802.00 $804.00 $809.00 $816.00 $824.00 $829.00 $836.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $996.50 $1,157.50 $1,175.50 $1,225.50 $1,238.50 $1,256.50 $1,284.50 $1,316.50 $1,348.50 $1,372.50

PDR &Windshield $711.00 $725.00 $726.00 $730.00 $730.00 $731.00 $734.00 $736.00 $737.00 $741.00 PDR &Windshield $740.00 $767.00 $770.00 $777.00 $780.00 $782.00 $787.00 $792.00 $795.00 $803.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $880.00 $928.00 $933.00 $948.00 $950.00 $956.00 $965.00 $975.00 $981.00 $990.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $1,152.50 $1,337.50 $1,358.50 $1,414.50 $1,430.50 $1,450.50 $1,482.50 $1,519.50 $1,554.50 $1,584.50

RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $864.00 $904.00 $908.00 $921.00 $923.00 $928.00 $936.00 $944.00 $949.00 $958.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $1,111.50 $1,275.50 $1,293.50 $1,344.50 $1,357.50 $1,375.50 $1,404.50 $1,436.50 $1,468.50 $1,494.50

RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $995.00 $1,046.00 $1,051.00 $1,067.00 $1,069.00 $1,075.00 $1,085.00 $1,095.00 $1,101.00 $1,112.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $1,267.50 $1,455.50 $1,476.50 $1,533.50 $1,549.50 $1,569.50 $1,602.50 $1,639.50 $1,674.50 $1,706.50

Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF) Program Type Desc: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF)

DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF) DW Risk Fee Group: AlwaysNu Flex (ANUFF)

New York New York

12-C3 24-C3 27-C3 36-C3 39-C3 42-C3 48-C3 60-C3 72-C3 84-C3 12-C4 24-C4 27-C4 36-C4 39-C4 42-C4 48-C4 60-C4 72-C4 84-C4

PDR Only $725.00 $749.00 $752.00 $758.00 $761.00 $763.00 $767.00 $772.00 $775.00 $781.00 PDR Only $725.00 $749.00 $752.00 $758.00 $761.00 $763.00 $767.00 $772.00 $775.00 $781.00

Windshield Repair Only $684.00 $687.00 $687.00 $688.00 $688.00 $688.00 $689.00 $689.00 $689.00 $691.00 Windshield Repair Only $684.00 $687.00 $687.00 $688.00 $688.00 $688.00 $689.00 $689.00 $689.00 $691.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $1,098.00 $1,310.00 $1,333.00 $1,400.00 $1,417.00 $1,441.00 $1,477.00 $1,519.00 $1,561.00 $1,594.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only (ALNU $1,351.25 $1,689.25 $1,728.25 $1,836.25 $1,862.25 $1,902.25 $1,957.25 $2,025.25 $2,093.25 $2,145.25

PDR &Windshield $740.00 $767.00 $770.00 $777.00 $780.00 $782.00 $787.00 $792.00 $795.00 $803.00 PDR &Windshield $740.00 $767.00 $770.00 $777.00 $780.00 $782.00 $787.00 $792.00 $795.00 $803.00

RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $1,254.00 $1,490.00 $1,516.00 $1,589.00 $1,609.00 $1,635.00 $1,675.00 $1,722.00 $1,767.00 $1,806.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & PDR $1,507.25 $1,869.25 $1,911.25 $2,025.25 $2,054.25 $2,096.25 $2,155.25 $2,228.25 $2,299.25 $2,357.25

RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $1,213.00 $1,428.00 $1,451.00 $1,519.00 $1,536.00 $1,560.00 $1,597.00 $1,639.00 $1,681.00 $1,716.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only & Windshield $1,466.25 $1,807.25 $1,846.25 $1,955.25 $1,981.25 $2,021.25 $2,077.25 $2,145.25 $2,213.25 $2,267.25

RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $1,369.00 $1,608.00 $1,634.00 $1,708.00 $1,728.00 $1,754.00 $1,795.00 $1,842.00 $1,887.00 $1,928.00 RHT/Cosmetic Only, PDR & Windshield $1,622.25 $1,987.25 $2,029.25 $2,144.25 $2,173.25 $2,215.25 $2,275.25 $2,348.25 $2,419.25 $2,479.25

Standard Luxury

1


